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據聞在結冰的湖面上『打水漂』，鳥鳴聲啾啾！一篇在 Make: 雜誌上的癹文
POST ，能叫樹莓派 3 著火︰

The Raspberry Pi 3 Does Not Halt and
Catch Fire

March 2, 2016, 11:25 am PST

Thermal image of  the Raspberry Pi 3. (Credit : Gareth Halfacree)

Earlier today Gareth Halfacree, author of  the Raspberry Pi User Guide, posted
some really interest ing thermal images of  the new Raspberry Pi 3 board on
Reddit . However worryingly, not  only was Gareth measuring temperatures in
excess of  100°C (212°F) under load for the BCM2837, but  also measuring an
of fset  of  a full 17°C between his own measurements and the readings
generated by the internal temperature sensor on the chip.

“The new BCM2837 system-on-chip gets far, far hot ter than it s
predecessors. This image was taken using a calibrated Flir thermal
camera while the Pi 3 had been at  100% CPU load – but  no GPU
load – for f ive minutes, and registered nearly 100°C (212°F). I
conf irmed the temperature with a K-type contact  probe, and also
by poking the chip. Don’t  poke the chip. It  hurts.” — Gareth
Halfacree

───

 

此文一出，立刻催生了論壇的熱議︰

Pi 3 Overheating Issue?
by ItsMurf  » Wed Mar 02, 2016 8:27 pm

I read this art icle on Make: today that  stated, that  the Pi 3 was get t ing to
temperatures as high as 87.6 Celsius! I don’t  have my Pi 3 yet  does anyone
have this problem?

“Make: Art icle” ht tp://makezine.com/2016/03/02/raspberry-pi-3-not -halt -catch-
f ire/
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嗆的樹莓派教主趕快在 ZDNet  上滅火︰
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No, your Raspberry Pi 3 won’t overheat
in everyday use, says its creator

The Raspberry Pi Foundat ion founder says most  users will never see their
board reach anywhere near the 100C reported by some running heavy duty
benchmarks on the Pi.

By Nick Heath | March 4, 2016 — 17:30 GMT (01:30 GMT+08:00) | Topic: Hardware

Eben Upton at  a factory in Wales where Raspberry Pi boards are made.
Image: Nick Heath / ZDNet

 

The Raspberry Pi 3 will not  overheat  in regular use, the board’s co-creator has
said, following reports of  the newly released $35 computer hit t ing close to
100C during tests.

When benchmarking the board, some owners reported the Pi 3 heated up to
the point  where it  reduced it s speed in order to keep it s temperature in check.

However, co-creator of  the board Eben Upton has said that  – outside of
synthet ic tests that  place the board’s processor under prolonged st rain – the
Pi 3 is highly unlikely to behave in this way.

“In everyday use I would say ‘never’,” he said in response to a quest ion about
how of ten boards would reach temperatures where they need to throt t le their
speed.

He points out  that  the spikes in temperature reported by these users stem
f rom benchmarks where the Pi’s processor is put  under sustained heavy load
– in this case using the benchmark sysbench to calculate prime numbers.

The st rain placed on the board during these benchmarks – where the CPU is
subject  to prolonged heavy demand – isn’t  representat ive of  workloads that
will be placed on the processor in everyday use.

While a t ypical workload for the Pi might  see the demand on the CPU spike
momentarily, in the vast  majorit y of  use cases these periods of  high CPU
ut ilisat ion will not  be sustained for long periods, he said.

“In most  use cases you see a very spiky performance prof ile. So what  you’re
looking at  is ‘Can I run very fast  for a second?’ or ‘Can I run very fast  in
bunches of  50ms?’.”

And while put t ing a case on the board will increase the temperature, again for
the typical user it  will not  drive the board to become hot  enough to throt t le it s
speed – he said.

Upton explains the throt t ling behavior as being a consequence of  making the
Pi’s hardware more powerful.

“It ’s the dif ference between Raspberry Pi 1, with a relat ively small amount  of
processing power, and Raspberry Pi 3 with 10x that  amount  of  processing
power. As we get  towards laptop levels of  performance we have to apply the
same sort  of  techniques you apply for managing the thermals [in a laptop].”

───

 

偏偏講的不清不楚似有若無，彷彿樹莓派 3 有十倍速，所以…… 才火紅？？！！

雖然作者沒有『熱像儀』可以拍照，只好用著『谷歌考古』的辦法找出歷史上之樹
莓派『存證』︰
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【Raspberry Pi Model B】

 

【Raspberry Pi Model 2B】

 

比較下，著實覺得『很可疑』︰

【Raspberry Model 3B】



 

，此照宛如『出火』一般︰

 

，不知此景只得『哪裡有』！！？？

僅就電子裝置的『熱設計』與『熱管理』而言︰

Thermal management (electronics)
All elect ronic devices and circuit ry generate excess Heat  and thus require
thermal management  to improve reliabilit y and prevent  premature failure. The
amount  of  heat  output  is equal to the power input , if  t here are no other
energy interact ions.[1] There are several techniques for cooling including
various styles of  heat  sinks, thermoelect ric coolers, forced air systems and
fans, heat  pipes, and others.
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In cases of  ext reme low environmental temperatures, it  may actually be
necessary to heat  the elect ronic components to achieve sat isfactory
operat ion.[2]

60×60×10 mm st raight -f inned heat  sink with a thermal prof ile and swirling
animated forced convect ion f low t rajectories f rom a tubeaxial fan, predicted
using a CFD analysis package.

───

 

從第一代就可以玩『超頻』的樹莓派︰

Introducing turbo mode: up to 50% more
performance for free

152 Comments

Since launch, we’ve supported overclocking and overvolt ing your Raspberry Pi
by edit ing conf ig.t xt . Overvolt ing provided more overclocking headroom, but
voided your warranty because we were concerned it  would decrease the
lifet ime of  the SoC; we set  a st icky bit  inside BCM2835 to allow us to spot
boards which have been overvolted.

We’ve been doing a lot  of  work to understand the impact  of  voltage and
temperature on lif et ime, and are now able to of fer a “turbo mode”, which
dynamically enables overclock and overvolt  under the cont rol of  a cpuf req
driver, without af fecting your warranty. We are happy that  the combinat ion
of  only applying turbo when busy, and limit ing turbo when the BCM2835’s
internal temperature reaches 85°C, means there will be no measurable
reduct ion in the lif et ime of  your Raspberry Pi.

You can now choose f rom one of  f ive overclock presets in raspi-conf ig, the
highest  of  which runs the ARM at  1GHz. The level of  stable overclock you can
achieve will depend on your specif ic Pi and on the qualit y of  your power
supply; we suggest  that  Quake 3 is a good st ress test  for checking if  a
part icular level is completely stable. If  you choose too high an overclock, your
Pi may fail to boot , in which case holding down the shif t  key during boot  up will
disable the overclock for that  boot , allowing you to select  a lower level.

What  does this mean? Comparing the new image with 1GHz turbo enabled,
against  the previous image at  700MHz, nbench reports 52% faster on integer,
64% faster on f loat ing point  and 55% faster on memory.

───

 

焉有不知之理耶？？？

假使不擔心『保固』，強制『升壓』和『超頻』又何妨︰

Overclocking
NOTE: Set t ing parameters other than that  available by ‘raspi-conf ig’ will set  a
permanent  bit  within the SoC, making it  possibly to detect  that  you Raspberry
Pi has been overclocked. This was meant  to void warranty if  the device has
been overclocked. Since 19th of  September 2012 you can overclock your
Raspberry Pi without  af fect ing your warranty[2]

The latest  kernel has a cpuf req kernel driver with the “ondemand” governor
enabled by default . It  has no ef fect  if  you have no overclock set t ings. But
when you do, the arm f requency will vary with processor load. Non default
values are only used when needed according to the used governor. You can
adjust  the minimum values with the *_min conf ig opt ions or disable dynamic
clocking with force_turbo=1. [3]

Overclock and overvoltage will be disabled at  runt ime when the SoC reaches
85 °C to cool it  down. You should not  hit  the limit , even with maximum set t ings
at  25 °C ambient  temperature. [4]

Overclocking options
……
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over_voltage
ARM/GPU core voltage adjust . [-16,8] equates to [0.8 V,1.4 V]
with 0.025 V steps. [5] Default  is 0 (1.2 V). Values above 6 are
only allowed when force_turbo or current_limit_override are
specif ied (which set  the warranty bit ).

force_turbo
Disables dynamic cpuf req driver and minimum set t ings below.
Enables H.264/V3D/ISP overclock opt ions. Default  0. May set
warranty bit .

───

 

只不過如果不仔細了解一下，所謂的︰

Dynamic frequency scaling
Dynamic f requency scaling (also known as CPU throttling) is a technique in
computer architecture whereby the f requency of  a microprocessor can be
automat ically adjusted “on the f ly,” either to conserve power or to reduce the
amount  of  heat  generated by the chip. Dynamic f requency scaling is
commonly used in laptops and other mobile devices, where energy comes
f rom a bat tery and thus is limited. It  is also used in quiet  comput ing set t ings
and to decrease energy and cooling costs for light ly loaded machines. Less
heat  output , in turn, allows the system cooling fans to be throt t led down or
turned of f , reducing noise levels and further decreasing power consumpt ion. It
is also used for reducing heat  in insuf f icient ly cooled systems when the
temperature reaches a certain threshold, such as in poorly cooled overclocked
systems.

The dynamic power (switching power) dissipated per unit  of  t ime by a chip is
C·V2·A·f, where C is the capacitance being switched per clock cycle, V is
voltage, A is the Act ivit y Factor[1] indicat ing the average number of  switching
events undergone by the t ransistors in the chip (as a unit less quant it y) and f  is
the switching f requency.[2] The voltage required for stable operat ion is
determined by the f requency at  which the circuit  is clocked, and can be
reduced if  the f requency is also reduced.[3] Dynamic power does not  account
for the total power of  the chip, however, as there is also stat ic power, which is
primarily because of  various leakage currents. Due to stat ic power
consumpt ion and asymptot ic execut ion t ime it  has been shown that  the
energy consumpt ion of  a piece of  sof tware shows convex energy behavior,
i.e., there exists an opt imal CPU f requency at  which energy consumpt ion is
minimal.[4] Leakage current  has become more and more important  as
t ransistor sizes have become smaller and threshold voltage levels lower. A
decade ago, dynamic power accounted for approximately two-thirds of  the
total chip power. The power loss due to leakage currents in contemporary
CPUs and SoCs tend to dominate the total power consumpt ion. In the
at tempt  to cont rol the leakage power high-k metal-gates and power gat ing
have been common methods.

Dynamic voltage scaling is another power conservat ion technique that  is
of ten used in conjunct ion with f requency scaling, as the f requency that  a chip
may run at  is related to the operat ing voltage.

The ef f iciency of  some elect rical components, such as voltage regulators,
decreases with increasing temperature, so the power used may increase with
temperature. Since increasing power use may increase the temperature,
increases in voltage or f requency may increase system power demands even
further than the CMOS formula indicates, and vice versa.[5][6]

───

 

以及

CPU power dissipation
Sources
There are several factors cont ribut ing to the CPU power consumpt ion; they
include dynamic power consumpt ion, short -circuit  power consumpt ion, and
power loss due to t ransistor leakage currents:

The dynamic power consumpt ion originates f rom the act ivit y of  logic gates
inside a CPU. When the logic gates toggle, energy is f lowing as the capacitors
inside them are charged and discharged. The dynamic power consumed by a
CPU is approximately proport ional to the CPU f requency, and to the square of
the CPU voltage:[5]

where C is capacitance, f  is f requency, and V is voltage.

When logic gates toggle, some t ransistors inside may change states. As this
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takes a f inite amount  of  t ime, it  may happen that  for a very brief  amount  of
t ime some t ransistors are conduct ing simultaneously. A direct  path between
the source and ground then result s in some short -circuit  power loss. The
magnitude of  this power is dependent  on the logic gate, and is rather complex
to model on a macro level.

Power consumpt ion due to leakage power emanates at  a micro-level in
t ransistors. Small amounts of  currents are always f lowing between the
dif ferent ly doped parts of  the t ransistor. The magnitude of  these currents
depend on the state of  the t ransistor, it s dimensions, physical propert ies and
somet imes temperature. The total amount  of  leakage currents tends to
inf late for increasing temperature and decreasing t ransistor sizes.

Both dynamic and short -circuit  power consumpt ion are dependent  on the
clock f requency, while the leakage current  is dependent  on the CPU supply
voltage. It  has been shown that  the energy consumpt ion of  a program shows
convex energy behavior, meaning that  there exists an opt imal CPU f requency
at  which energy consumpt ion is minimal.[6]

───

 

就怕樹莓派它『真燒掉』的哩！！！
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